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Support actions for children 

The Family Centre and  

the client-oriented intervention 

 

 

The Family Centre continues to work in 2019 to help 

families in difficulty in the local community. Over 

the first quarter of 2019, the Family Centre has 

promoted its activities in the schools near the centre, 

proximity being an important criterion for the 

development of the intervention strategy. Following 

the meetings with the school representatives, 5 

collaboration conventions have been signed. During 

the first quarter, 17 new beneficiaries joined the 

Family Centre, and a total of 40 persons used the 

services. 

Assistance has been tailored to individual and family 

needs, in a wide range of actions, from solving 

medical problems (such as seeing a doctor, 

purchasing the prescribed drugs, enrolment to a GP, 

clarifying their health insurance status) to obtaining 

papers and social benefits and solving issues related 

to school integration. 

A total of 26 beneficiaries received counselling, 

assisted by a psychologist in certain cases. 

Interdisciplinary and systemic intervention (approach 

of the family as a whole) is part of the work in the 

Family Centre. It has proved to be a useful approach 

in difficult cases whose situation was improved 

through individual resources and through the 

beneficiaries' network.   

 

 

 

 

The rights and the protection of the 

children left at home by parents who 

migrate for work abroad 

 

In April 2019, ChildPact organised a workshop in 

Bucharest, dedicated to the situation of children 

whose parents left the country in search for work 

abroad. The event brought together child protection 

professionals from Bulgaria, Romania, Albania, 

Serbia, Georgia, Armenia and Turkey. 

ASIS participated as a member of the Federation of 

Child Protection NGOs (FONPC). The aims of the 

workshop were the exchange of experience among 
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specialists involved in assisting children left at home 

by parents who migrate for work abroad, and the 

identification of common problems and of 

differences among the situations in the participant 

countries. 

In all participant countries, the available data on the 

children left at home by parents who migrate for work 

abroad are either estimates unrepresentative for the 

national level, or they are issued from older studies 

carried out by non-governmental organizations. 

These studies fail to capture the dynamics of the 

situation of the children left at home and of their 

problems. 

All participants agreed on the need to assess the 

extent of parental migration for work as well as the 

number of children left at home and the geographical 

areas affected by this phenomenon, in order to 

develop realistic national policies and effective 

strategies of intervention.  

 

The aim of ChildPact’s membres is to bring forward 

to the governments the situation of the children left 

behind by parents who migrate for work abroad, and 

to draw a joint statement of the participant 

organizations. More information on the event can be 

found here.  

 

 

The Parents’ Café 

The Parents' Café was held in the first quarter of 2019 

as well. The participants had met us during the 

projects carried out in schools. 

The activity raised the interest of parents (some of 

them are teachers) who live in sector 6, attracted by 

the opportunity to spend informal time with people 

who face similar problems. 

The parents were open to talk about the problems and 

situations in their relationship with their children or 

with their partners. 

Interactive themes were proposed in the café session, 

including game exercises whose aim was to support 

parents in their efforts to educate their children 

positively, such as: 

• ideas and suggestions to improve the parent-

child relationship; 

• presentation of practical methods to interact 

with the child, based primarily on a better 

understanding of the child's needs; 

• suggestions on the situations or the issues 

raised by the parents. 

In order to offer the working parents the chance to 

participate in the Café, the sessions are held in the 

afternoon, at 6 o'clock, and volunteers organise a play 

room for the children who accompany their parents. 

 

http://www.childpact.org/2019/04/19/children-left-behind-conference-concluded-in-bucharest/
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The Professionals’ Café 

 

 

The Professionals' Café is the other initiative 

of the #NoAbuse project, funded by the French 

Embassy in Bucharest. The meetings offered the 

workers in DGASPC sector 6 and the ASIS staff the 

opportunity to share their professional experience, to 

discuss complex situations, to know one another and 

to let off their emotions. 

The sessions were held in 2 mixed groups, 

that consisted of our colleagues from the Prevention 

Service in the DPC and the ASIS employees. The 

sessions were held two weeks apart and they 

addressed issues such as communication, resilience, 

support network, needs for information, coping with 

stress. 

Results of the Professionals’ Café: 

 building the mutual trust between the 

employees of ASIS and those of DGASPC 

sector 6; 

 a simple procedure between ASIS and 

DGASPC for case referral and for our 

collaboration; 

 intervention plans for complex cases, to 

which all members of the group contributed 

with ideas and suggestions; 

 the structure of the leaflet for professionals on 

the prevention of abuse; 

 information for the ASIS and DGASPC sector 

6 employees about abuse and ill-treatment, 

resilience, provocative behaviours and 

communication in difficult situations. 
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The Reading Club  

The Reading Club is an innovative initiative of ASIS 

to organize a therapeutic and educational framework 

for children who experience stressful situations in 

their families. It was a workshop dedicated to 

encouraging reading, to exploring the fantastic world 

of stories and to learning through characters and their 

adventures. Roald Dahl's books The Big Friendly 

Giant and Charlie and the Chocolate Factory were 

read together with 2nd grade schoolchildren. 

Therapeutic stories are not a new theme – stories and 

fairy tales give the psychological support that helps 

improve the resilience of children who experience 

anxiety, stress, violence, abuse, physical pain. 

This approach is very helpful in situations where 

children face stressors both within and outside their 

family, which eventually induce disadaptive 

symptoms.  

 

ASIS started the Reading Club hoping that children 

would improve their reading and understanding skills 

by reading outside the school curriculum, in a safer 

and more relaxed environment. The ASIS staff used 

the metaphors to help children deal with family 

problems (parents’ illness, conflicts, trauma). 

In turn, parents understood that reading can be used 

to manage their children’s behaviour. They 

understood that a closer relationship with the school 

and communication with other parents can help them 

better understand the needs of their children. The 

reading club started on December 16th, 2018 and it 

ended on March 31st, 2019. In three and a half 

months, 64 second grade schoolchildren attended the 

sessions.        

             

 

 

The « OH cards » Webminar – Innovative 

working instruments for the Family Centre 

In March, two of the ASIS employees attended the 

webminar organized by OH Romania for 

professionals who work with children and families. 
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What are the OH cards?  

 

The OH cards are sets of cards that carry 

metaphorical associations, used to encourage 

expression, to improve communication and 

exploration. They are used as tools for personal and 

socio-emotional development, in counselling and 

psychotherapy, in training or workshops. The images 

printed on these cards are created for this purpose by 

different artists in collaboration with psychologists 

and specialists in personal development and 

exploration. 

The Webminar explored several of the many ways to 

use the cards Mythos and Morena in counselling 

children. No rules are imposed with OH cards, the 

working ethics honours the customer's privacy and 

integrity. 

After this webminar, ASIS started to use OH cards in 

individual counselling sessions and in the Parents' 

Café. 

 

Support actions for homeless persons – the 

Programme for Social Assistance  

in the Street 

 

As of January 2019, street intervention was 

mainly limited to sector 6, due to the good 

collaboration between ASIS and the sector 

authorities. The street team (that consists of 2 social 

workers) continued their work with street people in 

the area of Piața Moghioroș and in the two sub-areas 

near Plaza Mall. Also, the team continued their work 

with three of the older beneficiaries who live in the 

areas of Giulești, Victoriei Square and Piața Sudului. 

In Piața Moghioroș, we work with a group of 7 

persons, former street children. The problems related 

to their health and their ID papers are very complex. 

Work with this group is more difficult because they 

have no motivation to change their lifestyle. 

However, the street team have managed to solve 

certain documents-related problems, such as: 

- identity papers – temporary identity cards 

were obtained; 

- criminal records – obtained for those who 

need them for rehabilitation after detention; 

- income certificates from ANAF - required for 

their registration in the social clinic; 

- certified statements and other documents 

necessary for the files submitted for social 

housing or for the classification of their 

disability; 
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The beneficiaries have health problems specific 

to homeless persons who have spent a long period in 

the street, namely: HIV, TB, STD, alcoholism. 

As soon as winter came, the street team started to 

inform the street people about the available shelters 

and to accompany them there. 

A special case was the appearance of three minors 

(two boys aged 8 and 10, and one girl aged 6) begging 

on the tram line 41. They are very active and they 

cleverly avoid questions about their situation. As the 

first attempts to approach them were very difficult, 

the street team turned to the authorities. The police 

were notified, but to no avail. After nearly two 

months, social workers managed to talk to two of the 

minors. They found out that the children were living 

with their mother in a rented room in poor conditions. 

The street team will set up an intervention plan for 

the children. 

As warm weather sets in, we expect the number 

of street people to increase in the areas covered by the 

ASIS team. 

 

 

 

 

 

Methods to Combat Acts of Bullying – 

DGASPC Sector 6, ASIS, the Proximity 

Police and the National Anti-drug Agency 

Bullying is an increasingly occurring 

phenomenon in schools, in groups of neighbourhood 

friends or in other contexts. The project "Support, 

Safety, Respect" brings together the main institutions 

involved in fighting the bullying: the police, the 

schools and the child care service, for an effort to 

combat violence in schools, through meetings with 

children, parents and teachers. 

 

Whether physical or psychological, the bullying  is 

defined as an aggressive and repeated behaviour of a 

child or group of children towards another child. 
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In the workshops with the pupils, the specialists of 

DGASPC Sector 6, ASIS, the Police and the National 

Anti-drug Agency chose to debate the "hot" issues in 

a schoolchild’s life, issues that may influence directly 

or indirectly the aggressive behaviour in school: 

"Communication as a process of mutual 

understanding"; "Solution-oriented bullying"; 

"Drugs - Old and new knowledge"; "Intimidation and 

its effect on children"; "About aggressiveness, its 

forms and stages of manifestation"; "About resilience 

and how to develop proper defence mechanisms". 

In these meetings, students had the opportunity to 

speak openly about their own experiences from the 

perspective of the aggressed or of the aggressor, to 

identify causes and to propose solutions to stop the 

bullying phenomenon.  

 

News on legislation, services and 

programmes, research work 

 and science 

a) ID cards will have a new format and will include two 

fingerprints of the holder, stored in digital format. 

https://republica.ro/cartile-de-identitate-vor-avea-un-nou-

format-si-vor-include-doua-amprente-ale-titularului-

stocate-in-

format?fbclid=IwAR2lLWIG8VTtG9fSA6hcKkP4SskR

9SzdxWh7z1n4aPQukX55VF5T8nkiYpQ 

 

b) Child allowances have been raised, as follows: 

- 300 lei for children up to 2 years old, or up to 3 years for 

disabled children; 

- 150 lei for children aged between 2 and 18, as well as for 

the young people who are 18 years old and attend high 

school or vocational education as organized under the law, 

until graduation; 

- 300 lei for children aged 3 to 18 in the case of disabled 

children. 

http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/index.php/ro/comunicare/co

municate-de-presa/5419-cp-majorarea-alocatiilor-pt-

copii-

20190219?fbclid=IwAR3cxkO6jK232X3Ulsp3u62-kaB-

16parig0FtYefQDC6r5PYaqKIulwx74 

c) Enrolment to preparatory school was scheduled in 

two sessions, the first one open between the 4th and the 

22nd of March. The announcement was made by Ecaterina 

Andronescu, Minister of Education. Enrolment in the 

preparatory school will be conducted under the same 

methodology as last year. The second session of enrolment 

is scheduled for the period 2 - 8 April. 

https://eduscoala.ro/noutati/in-martie-inscrieri-la-clasa-

pregatitoare  

 

d) Have you heard about the HOME SAMPLING 

Service? 

Do you need to have blood tests but you don’t find time to 

see the clinic? The «White and Yellow Cross » comes to 

your home! 

📞 Contact CAG at 021.315.12.56 for an appointment! 

Further details on home sampling on www.cag.ro/servicii-

medicale/  

 

 

https://republica.ro/cartile-de-identitate-vor-avea-un-nou-format-si-vor-include-doua-amprente-ale-titularului-stocate-in-format?fbclid=IwAR2lLWIG8VTtG9fSA6hcKkP4SskR9SzdxWh7z1n4aPQukX55VF5T8nkiYpQ
https://republica.ro/cartile-de-identitate-vor-avea-un-nou-format-si-vor-include-doua-amprente-ale-titularului-stocate-in-format?fbclid=IwAR2lLWIG8VTtG9fSA6hcKkP4SskR9SzdxWh7z1n4aPQukX55VF5T8nkiYpQ
https://republica.ro/cartile-de-identitate-vor-avea-un-nou-format-si-vor-include-doua-amprente-ale-titularului-stocate-in-format?fbclid=IwAR2lLWIG8VTtG9fSA6hcKkP4SskR9SzdxWh7z1n4aPQukX55VF5T8nkiYpQ
https://republica.ro/cartile-de-identitate-vor-avea-un-nou-format-si-vor-include-doua-amprente-ale-titularului-stocate-in-format?fbclid=IwAR2lLWIG8VTtG9fSA6hcKkP4SskR9SzdxWh7z1n4aPQukX55VF5T8nkiYpQ
https://republica.ro/cartile-de-identitate-vor-avea-un-nou-format-si-vor-include-doua-amprente-ale-titularului-stocate-in-format?fbclid=IwAR2lLWIG8VTtG9fSA6hcKkP4SskR9SzdxWh7z1n4aPQukX55VF5T8nkiYpQ
http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/index.php/ro/comunicare/comunicate-de-presa/5419-cp-majorarea-alocatiilor-pt-copii-20190219?fbclid=IwAR3cxkO6jK232X3Ulsp3u62-kaB-16parig0FtYefQDC6r5PYaqKIulwx74
http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/index.php/ro/comunicare/comunicate-de-presa/5419-cp-majorarea-alocatiilor-pt-copii-20190219?fbclid=IwAR3cxkO6jK232X3Ulsp3u62-kaB-16parig0FtYefQDC6r5PYaqKIulwx74
http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/index.php/ro/comunicare/comunicate-de-presa/5419-cp-majorarea-alocatiilor-pt-copii-20190219?fbclid=IwAR3cxkO6jK232X3Ulsp3u62-kaB-16parig0FtYefQDC6r5PYaqKIulwx74
http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/index.php/ro/comunicare/comunicate-de-presa/5419-cp-majorarea-alocatiilor-pt-copii-20190219?fbclid=IwAR3cxkO6jK232X3Ulsp3u62-kaB-16parig0FtYefQDC6r5PYaqKIulwx74
http://www.mmuncii.ro/j33/index.php/ro/comunicare/comunicate-de-presa/5419-cp-majorarea-alocatiilor-pt-copii-20190219?fbclid=IwAR3cxkO6jK232X3Ulsp3u62-kaB-16parig0FtYefQDC6r5PYaqKIulwx74
https://eduscoala.ro/noutati/in-martie-inscrieri-la-clasa-pregatitoare
https://eduscoala.ro/noutati/in-martie-inscrieri-la-clasa-pregatitoare
http://www.cag.ro/servicii-medicale/?fbclid=IwAR2giU-Xzrhj-DjZpoMg2iPeDmFIoiqQQqG6IeohypTfqf_R6qWOBlyrXTw
http://www.cag.ro/servicii-medicale/?fbclid=IwAR2giU-Xzrhj-DjZpoMg2iPeDmFIoiqQQqG6IeohypTfqf_R6qWOBlyrXTw
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e) Order 27/2019 on the approval of the minimum 

quality standards for day social welfare services for 

children. 

http://legislatie.just.ro/Public/DetaliiDocument/2112

32 

f) Order 29/2019 on the approval of the Minimum 

Quality Standards for the certification of social welfare 

services for the elderly, the homeless, the young people 

issued from the child protection system and of other 

categories of adults in difficulty, as well as of the 

community services, of the integrated services and of the 

social canteens.  

http://legislatie.just.ro/Public/DetaliiDocument/2110

04 
 

g) Structure of the school year 2019 - 2020. School starts 

earlier, on September 9th. The holiday between semesters 

has been cancelled. 

https://www.portalinvatamant.ro/articole/structura-

anului-scolar-19/structura-an-scolar-2019-2020-

scoala-incepe-mai-devreme-pe-9-septembrie-

dispare-vacanta-intersemestriala-

8427.html?fbclid=IwAR1nELXJLB1i4pQYy1t3deq

HggaisqntD8DCav_qCj4NDuOf8n2cpkgDe_A 

h) Financial incentives granted by the Municipality of 

Bucharest 

“This year, the Municipality of Bucharest will continue to 

provide the promised financial incentives! These 

programmes are meant to encourage child birth, to support 

the education of children and to improve the lives of 

vulnerable social groups" the Mayor of Bucharest. 

(www.dgas.ro)  

 

i) The SocialXChange Social shop 

The SocialXChange store in Sector 6 has become a second 

home for those who are willing to work in return for a 

welcomed aid. People with low income have the chance to 

obtain the strictly necessary goods by carrying out 

community work. 

https://www.socialxchange.ro/noutati_doc_433_socialxc

hange-magazinul-tau-cu-fapte-

bune_pg_0.htm?fbclid=IwAR2Jmu9BIH9hsXVhokUM7

fg1tRPgzLvrhrgu3gdvl2l9CEUhgHy4bNXprZg 

 

j) Procedure to Ensure Equal Opportunities for Students 

with Vision Impairment / Hearing Impairment / Autistic 

Spectrum Disorder / Specific Learning Disabilities, who 

are going to take the national exams in 2019. 

The Ministry of National Education has published the 

procedure for the organisation of the national exams (the 

National Evaluation of 8th grade graduates and the national 

baccalaureate exam - 2019) taken by students with vision 

impairment / hearing impairment / autistic spectrum 

disorder / specific learning disabilities. 

 

https://www.edu.ro/procedur%C4%83-de-asigurare-

condi%C8%9Biilor-de-egalizare-%C8%99anselor-

pentru-elevii-cu-deficien%C8%9Be-

de?fbclid=IwAR2wHZlMt_CpRKVLf-

sek9a1UtTvd4r24Gi51kxEMckFDLorx0vCuo3Bm7w 

k) IRES survey, commissioned by the National Council 

for Combating Discrimination "Alarming raise of the 

intolerance towards disabled persons". 

https://www.rfi.ro/social-109550-studiu-creste-

ingrijorator-intoleranta-persoane-

dizabilitati?fbclid=IwAR2fNZwQeGko0mP58knlf-

SFz0zq4MJ5w66vw50EhKPTl2uMDFcqwSaBbto 

 

l) A new study, conducted in Denmark, proves that there 

is no link between measles, mumps, rubella vaccination 

and autism: (Measles, Mumps, Rubella Vaccination and 

Autism: A Nationwide Cohort Study). The study has been 

conducted on a sample of 650,000 children born between 

1999 and 2010. 

https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/03/1903041

82130.htm?fbclid=IwAR1Tg0eBwT7TRwiTHsGpP4Stt

KLFJFnLi38OySCWUlVqKnRCAD1HzAKZnTo  

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://legislatie.just.ro/Public/DetaliiDocument/211232
http://legislatie.just.ro/Public/DetaliiDocument/211232
http://legislatie.just.ro/Public/DetaliiDocument/211004
http://legislatie.just.ro/Public/DetaliiDocument/211004
https://www.portalinvatamant.ro/articole/structura-anului-scolar-19/structura-an-scolar-2019-2020-scoala-incepe-mai-devreme-pe-9-septembrie-dispare-vacanta-intersemestriala-8427.html?fbclid=IwAR1nELXJLB1i4pQYy1t3deqHggaisqntD8DCav_qCj4NDuOf8n2cpkgDe_A
https://www.portalinvatamant.ro/articole/structura-anului-scolar-19/structura-an-scolar-2019-2020-scoala-incepe-mai-devreme-pe-9-septembrie-dispare-vacanta-intersemestriala-8427.html?fbclid=IwAR1nELXJLB1i4pQYy1t3deqHggaisqntD8DCav_qCj4NDuOf8n2cpkgDe_A
https://www.portalinvatamant.ro/articole/structura-anului-scolar-19/structura-an-scolar-2019-2020-scoala-incepe-mai-devreme-pe-9-septembrie-dispare-vacanta-intersemestriala-8427.html?fbclid=IwAR1nELXJLB1i4pQYy1t3deqHggaisqntD8DCav_qCj4NDuOf8n2cpkgDe_A
https://www.portalinvatamant.ro/articole/structura-anului-scolar-19/structura-an-scolar-2019-2020-scoala-incepe-mai-devreme-pe-9-septembrie-dispare-vacanta-intersemestriala-8427.html?fbclid=IwAR1nELXJLB1i4pQYy1t3deqHggaisqntD8DCav_qCj4NDuOf8n2cpkgDe_A
https://www.portalinvatamant.ro/articole/structura-anului-scolar-19/structura-an-scolar-2019-2020-scoala-incepe-mai-devreme-pe-9-septembrie-dispare-vacanta-intersemestriala-8427.html?fbclid=IwAR1nELXJLB1i4pQYy1t3deqHggaisqntD8DCav_qCj4NDuOf8n2cpkgDe_A
https://www.portalinvatamant.ro/articole/structura-anului-scolar-19/structura-an-scolar-2019-2020-scoala-incepe-mai-devreme-pe-9-septembrie-dispare-vacanta-intersemestriala-8427.html?fbclid=IwAR1nELXJLB1i4pQYy1t3deqHggaisqntD8DCav_qCj4NDuOf8n2cpkgDe_A
http://www.dgas.ro/
https://www.socialxchange.ro/noutati_doc_433_socialxchange-magazinul-tau-cu-fapte-bune_pg_0.htm?fbclid=IwAR2Jmu9BIH9hsXVhokUM7fg1tRPgzLvrhrgu3gdvl2l9CEUhgHy4bNXprZg
https://www.socialxchange.ro/noutati_doc_433_socialxchange-magazinul-tau-cu-fapte-bune_pg_0.htm?fbclid=IwAR2Jmu9BIH9hsXVhokUM7fg1tRPgzLvrhrgu3gdvl2l9CEUhgHy4bNXprZg
https://www.socialxchange.ro/noutati_doc_433_socialxchange-magazinul-tau-cu-fapte-bune_pg_0.htm?fbclid=IwAR2Jmu9BIH9hsXVhokUM7fg1tRPgzLvrhrgu3gdvl2l9CEUhgHy4bNXprZg
https://www.socialxchange.ro/noutati_doc_433_socialxchange-magazinul-tau-cu-fapte-bune_pg_0.htm?fbclid=IwAR2Jmu9BIH9hsXVhokUM7fg1tRPgzLvrhrgu3gdvl2l9CEUhgHy4bNXprZg
https://www.edu.ro/procedur%C4%83-de-asigurare-condi%C8%9Biilor-de-egalizare-%C8%99anselor-pentru-elevii-cu-deficien%C8%9Be-de?fbclid=IwAR2wHZlMt_CpRKVLf-sek9a1UtTvd4r24Gi51kxEMckFDLorx0vCuo3Bm7w
https://www.edu.ro/procedur%C4%83-de-asigurare-condi%C8%9Biilor-de-egalizare-%C8%99anselor-pentru-elevii-cu-deficien%C8%9Be-de?fbclid=IwAR2wHZlMt_CpRKVLf-sek9a1UtTvd4r24Gi51kxEMckFDLorx0vCuo3Bm7w
https://www.edu.ro/procedur%C4%83-de-asigurare-condi%C8%9Biilor-de-egalizare-%C8%99anselor-pentru-elevii-cu-deficien%C8%9Be-de?fbclid=IwAR2wHZlMt_CpRKVLf-sek9a1UtTvd4r24Gi51kxEMckFDLorx0vCuo3Bm7w
https://www.edu.ro/procedur%C4%83-de-asigurare-condi%C8%9Biilor-de-egalizare-%C8%99anselor-pentru-elevii-cu-deficien%C8%9Be-de?fbclid=IwAR2wHZlMt_CpRKVLf-sek9a1UtTvd4r24Gi51kxEMckFDLorx0vCuo3Bm7w
https://www.edu.ro/procedur%C4%83-de-asigurare-condi%C8%9Biilor-de-egalizare-%C8%99anselor-pentru-elevii-cu-deficien%C8%9Be-de?fbclid=IwAR2wHZlMt_CpRKVLf-sek9a1UtTvd4r24Gi51kxEMckFDLorx0vCuo3Bm7w
https://www.rfi.ro/social-109550-studiu-creste-ingrijorator-intoleranta-persoane-dizabilitati?fbclid=IwAR2fNZwQeGko0mP58knlf-SFz0zq4MJ5w66vw50EhKPTl2uMDFcqwSaBbto
https://www.rfi.ro/social-109550-studiu-creste-ingrijorator-intoleranta-persoane-dizabilitati?fbclid=IwAR2fNZwQeGko0mP58knlf-SFz0zq4MJ5w66vw50EhKPTl2uMDFcqwSaBbto
https://www.rfi.ro/social-109550-studiu-creste-ingrijorator-intoleranta-persoane-dizabilitati?fbclid=IwAR2fNZwQeGko0mP58knlf-SFz0zq4MJ5w66vw50EhKPTl2uMDFcqwSaBbto
https://www.rfi.ro/social-109550-studiu-creste-ingrijorator-intoleranta-persoane-dizabilitati?fbclid=IwAR2fNZwQeGko0mP58knlf-SFz0zq4MJ5w66vw50EhKPTl2uMDFcqwSaBbto
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/03/190304182130.htm?fbclid=IwAR1Tg0eBwT7TRwiTHsGpP4SttKLFJFnLi38OySCWUlVqKnRCAD1HzAKZnTo
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/03/190304182130.htm?fbclid=IwAR1Tg0eBwT7TRwiTHsGpP4SttKLFJFnLi38OySCWUlVqKnRCAD1HzAKZnTo
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2019/03/190304182130.htm?fbclid=IwAR1Tg0eBwT7TRwiTHsGpP4SttKLFJFnLi38OySCWUlVqKnRCAD1HzAKZnTo
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The European Regulation 2016/679 on the protection of 

natural persons with regard to the processing of personal 

data and the free movement of such data (the 

"Regulation") has come into force on May 25th 2018. Its 

main purpose of the Regulation is an increased level of 

protection of personal data and the creation of a climate of 

trust. 

In compliance with the provisions, the Association 

"Support for Social Integration" (ASIS) wishes to 

update the customer and the partner data in order to 

provide timely information about our services and 

programmes. To this end, the Association "Support for 

Social Integration" would like to reassure all partners 

and all clients that our Association will comply with the 

provisions of the EU Regulation and will promote the 

clients’ rights, that it will observe the protection of 

personal data and will implement a set of procedures 

to this purpose as stated on the website  

 www.asis-ong.ro. 

 

 

 

 

 

Please, remember that you can support the children and 

the parents in the ASIS Family Centre by purchasing 

products through the affiliate marketing website: 

www.buyandhelp.ro in the A.S.I.S. cause 

We thank you for your support. 

Address:  

ASIS Headquarters: 24 Aleea Moinești, sector 6, 

Bucharest 

Tel: +40 21 3233855 

e-mail: asis.ong@gmail.com 

Executive Director: Rodica Gregorian 

website: www.asis-ong.ro 

The Family Centre: 

Address: 24 Aleea Moinești, sector 6, Bucharest 

e-mail: asis.centru@yahoo.com 

Manager of the Family Centre: Alexandra Avram 

tel: +40 31 4223535 

 

Programme for Social Assistance in the Street  

Programme Manager: Ion Valerian  

Tel: +40 74 0972535 

https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/RO/TXT/?uri=CELEX:32016R0679
http://www.asis-ong.ro/
http://www.buyandhelp.ro/
mailto:asis.ong@gmail.com
http://www.asis-ong.ro/
mailto:asis.centru@yahoo.com

